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NOFP: Project Portal, toolkits and sport event
Prato, Italy

Minutes - 25th January 2016
On 25th January 2016 at 11.30 AM the first workshop with the teachers of the five schools involved
in the NOFP Project took place on the premises of the Datini Institute- Prato PO – Project Staff
Room.
Coordinator of the workshop, Daniele Santagati, Headteacher of IPS Datini
The teachers who participated were the following:
1. Mr. Innocenti Giovanni, P.E. teacher of IT Tullio Buzzi Prato
2. Mrs Lucia Giachini – Physical Education teacher at the ISIS “Sismondi-Pacinotti” – Pescia
PT
3. Mr Dario Venanzi – Pysical Education teacher at the “G.Marconi” Institute – Prato PO
4. Mr Francesco Cianci – Graphics Lab teacher at the ISIS “Sismondi-Pacinotti” – Pescia PT
5. Mr Marco Romoli - Physical Education teacher at the “G.Marconi” Institute – Prato PO
6. Mrs Sonia Corsi - Pysical Education teacher at the ISIS “Gramsci-Keynes” – Prato PO
7. Mrs Manuela Giardi - Graphics Lab teacher at the “G.Marconi” Institute – Prato PO
8. Mr. Bellocci Roberto, P.E. teacher IPS Datini Prato
9. Mrs. Paola Bertini , English teacher IPS Datini Prato
10. Mrs Elisabetta Faggi , P.E. teacher and local responsible for P.E. project of Prato province
11. Mrs Marraccini Patrizia, teacher Italian language IPS Einaudi Pistoia
12. Mr. Fantoni Fabio, P.E. teacher IPS Einaudi Pistoia
13. Mrs . Maria Grazia Tempesti, headteacher of IIS Gramsci Keynes Prato
At the beginning of the workshop there was a short presentation of Datini’s Principal, Mr Danele
Santagati, about the Project next steps, and he also informed the teachers who attended the
meeting about the Final Event to be held in october 2016.
After that Mr Marco Manzuoli showed examples from the Project Portal concerning the database of
best practices, experience of students balancing school and sport and finally the production, by all
partners, of toolkits addressed to teachers and students.
All of the teachers expressed a warm appreciation of the materials, considered innovative, useful
and expressing a wide variety of situations and contexts. Particularly appreciated was also the
friendly and appealing quality of the project portal. They asked how the production of toolkits will be
connected with the sport event, and how to take, from toolkits thematic areas, ideas and
“limitations” for the creation and organization of the event itself.
The workshop continued with the discussion on the organization and the technical details of the
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NOFP Final Event. In particular, the different activities which will take place on that occasion were
better planned, trying to have a first draft to report in each school.
The workshop ended with some indications about the promotion of the Project Portal among the
students, the teachers and the other school actors involved. The group decided also to have a new
workshop in order to examine the definitive versions of the toolkits, and decided the contribution of
all schools to the final event.

